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High Light-Extraction GaN-Based Vertical LEDs
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Abstract—High light-extraction (external quantum efficiency
40%) 465-nm GaN-based vertical light-emitting diodes (LEDs)

employing double diffuse surfaces were fabricated. This novel
LED structure includes one top transmitted diffuse surface and
another diffuse omnidirectional reflector (ODR) on the bottom of
a LED chip. The diffusive ODR consists of a roughened p-type
GaN layer, an indium–tin–oxide (ITO) low refractive index layer,
and an Al layer. The surface of the p-type GaN-layer was nat-
urally roughened while decreasing the growth temperature to
800 C. After flip-bonding onto a Si substrate by AuSn eutectic
metal and laser lift-off processes to remove the sapphire substrate,
an anisotropic etching by dilute potassium hydroxide (KOH)
was employed on the -face n-GaN layer to obtain transmitted
diffuse surfaces with hexagonal-cone morphology. The double
diffused surfaces LEDs show an enhancement of 56% and 236%
in light output power compared to single side diffused surface
and conventional LEDs, respectively. The devices also show a low
leakage current in the order of magnitude of 10 8 A at 5 V
and a calculated external quantum efficiency of about 40%. The
high scattering efficiency of double diffused surfaces could be
responsible for the enhancement in the device light output power.

Index Terms—Double diffuse surfaces, GaN, light-emitting
diodes (LEDs), light-extraction efficiency.

I. INTRODUCTION

WIDE BANDGAP light-emitting diodes (LEDs), that are
III-Nitride, ranging from ultraviolet to the short-wave-

length part of the visible spectrum have been intensely devel-
oped in the past ten years [1], [2]. Recently, as the brightness
of GaN-based LEDs has increased, applications such as traffic
signals, backlight for cell phone, and short-haul communica-
tions have become possible [3]. However, as for the replace-
ment of conventional fluorescent lighting source with solid-state
lighting, it still needs a great effort for improving the light-
extraction efficiency as well as internal quantum efficiency of
LEDs. Considering the large difference of the refractive index
between GaN (n 2.5) and air, the critical angle for light ex-
traction is only about 23 , i.e., approximately 4% of light from
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Fig. 1. Schematic cross section of a LED with double diffuse surfaces.

the active region can escape per surface. The light outside the
escape cone is guided between sapphire substrate and the sur-
rounding air, and then reabsorbed by active layers or electrodes.
Therefore, there is much room for improving the light extrac-
tion efficiency. Many approaches have been proposed to ob-
tain high light-extraction efficiency including shaping of LEDs
[4], [5], patterned sapphire substrates [6], roughening of the
top LED surface [7], and introducing highly reflective omnidi-
rectional reflectors (ODRs) [8]. Recently, Kim et al. proposes
a novel structure using diffuse ODRs, enhancing the reflected
power by two orders of magnitude for a roughened reflector
surface compared with a planar surface [9]. According to their
investigation, guided light is reflected diffusively by the rough-
ened reflector, thus adding the light-extraction efficiency. In this
work, we present a LED structure adopting double diffused-sur-
faces—one top transmitted diffuse surface and another diffuse
ODR surface on the bottom of a LED chip. According to this
design, guided light scattered by bottom diffuse ODRs can be
again scattered to angles inside the escape cone by top diffuse
transmittance surfaces to achieve a high light external efficiency.

II. DEVICE FABRICATION

A schematic cross section image of a GaN-based LED
with double diffuse surfaces is shown in Fig. 1. GaN-based
LEDs used in this study were grown using a low-pressure
metal-organic chemical vapor deposition (Aixtron 2600G)
system onto the -face (0001) 2”-diamerter sapphire substrate.
The LED layer-structure comprised a 30-nm-thick GaN nu-
cleation layer grown at 520 C, a 2- m-thick undoped GaN
layer grown at 1050 C, 2- m-thick Si-doped n-type GaN
cladding layer grown at 1050 C, an un-intentionally doped
active region of 465-nm with five periods InGaN–GaN multiple
quantum wells (MQWs) grown at 700 C, and a 0.4- m-thick
Mg-doped p-type GaN cap-layer. Two different p-type GaN
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cap layers were used in this study. Samples A and B were
grown at 1050 C and 800 C, respectively. At such a low
grown temperature of GaN layers (i.e., 800 C), large number
of hexagonal pits can be seen on the top surface of the LED
surface. In order to measure the change of surface roughness
of p-type GaN surface caused by grown temperature, atomic
force microscopy (AFM) measurements were performed in
this report. After subsequent depositions of a 200-nm-thick
indium-tin-oxide (ITO, n 1.7 at 465-nm) low-refractive-index
layer and a 500-nm-thick Al mirror layer on top of LEDs, the
p-side surface of sample A could be served as specular ODRs
(flat type GaN–ITO–Al) [15] and that of sample B could
be served as diffuse ODRs (roughened type GaN–ITO–Al)
[9]. Thick Au was deposited on both samples followed by Sn
evaporation in a thermal evaporator. The wafer was then flipped
and bonded to an Au-coated Si submount at a temperature of
350 C, resulting in an alloy of Au and Sn to form adhesion
between the LED wafers and Si submounts. A KrF excimer
laser at a wavelength of 248 nm with a pulsewidth of 25 ns was
then used to remove the sapphire substrate [14]. The laser with a
beam size of 1.2 mm 1.2 mm was incident from the backside
of the sapphire substrate onto the sapphire–GaN interface to
decompose GaN into Ga and N . In this process, the beam
size of KrF laser was larger than that of the size of the LEDs.
Therefore, the laser irradiation on the interface of sapphire and
GaN was uniform. After laser lift-off process, the remaining
GaN epitaxial film on the Si submount displayed a -face
(000–1) surface. The remaining Ga droplets on the transferred
GaN surface were removed by etching in a HCl solution. Next,
the transferred GaN was thinned until the Si-doped GaN was
exposed. An n-contact composed of Ti–Al–Pt–Au was formed
on the exposed -face n-GaN and p-contact composed of
Ti–Au was deposited on the Si-submount. Finally, in order to
roughen the top of surface, dilute potassium hydroxide (KOH)
was used as etching solution at 80 C. After wet etching,
hexagonal cones can be observed on the -face n-GaN surface.
The conventional LEDs with the same emitting wavelength as
above two samples were also used as a reference to evaluate
the optical and electrical properties of double diffused surfaces
LEDs, where the p-type GaN cap layer of conventional LEDs
was grown at 1050 C. The as-grown LED epitaxial layers
were partially etched until the n-type GaN layers were exposed.
Ni-Au transparent contact layers were subsequently evaporated
onto the p-GaN cap layers to serve as the transparent contact
layers (TCLs). A thick Au layer was then deposited onto
part of the TCL to serve as the p-electrodes. Ti–Al–Pt–Au
contacts were deposited onto the exposed n-GaN layers to
serve as the n-electrodes. All LEDs were fabricated with the
size of 350 350 m . The typical current–voltage ( – )
measurements were performed using a high current measure
unit (KEITHLEY 240). The light output power of the LEDs
was measured on TO-can without epoxy resin and used an
integrated sphere with a calibrated power meter.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 2 shows AFM images of p-type GaN surface grown
at (a) 1050 C and (b) 800 C. With the variation of grown
temperature, the root-mean-square (rms) roughness of p-type

Fig. 2. AFM images of p-type GaN surface grown at (a) 1050 C and
(b) 800 C. The rms roughness is (a) 2.3 and (b) 129.3 nm.

GaN increases from (a) 2.3 to (b) 129.3 nm, respectively.
According to Fig. 2 (b), hexagonal V-shape pits distributed
randomly and the surface density was estimated to be about
1.28 10 /cm . Fig. 3(a) and (b) shows the cross-sectional
transmission electron microscope (TEM) images of sample
A and sample B, respectively. In Fig. 3(a), the top surface of
p-type GaN was quite flat, as can be seen in conventional LEDs;
however, lots of hexagonal V-shape pits was observed on p-type
GaN surface of sample B, as shown in Fig. 3(b). The diameter
of hexagonal V-shape pits ranged from 200 to 400 nm, and the
depth of pits was about 300 nm. Therefore, light emitted from
LED active region could be scattered due to these randomly
distributed hexagonal V-shape pits. Fig. 3(c) is an enlarged
TEM image of one hexagonal V-shape pit. As can be seen in
this figure, the hexagonal V-shape pit originated from threading
dislocations and there is a thick dark band along the V-groove,
being indicative of thickness variation. The formation of these
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Fig. 3. Cross-sectional transmission electron microscope (TEM) images of
(a) flat p-GaN surface (sample A) and (b) hexagonal V-shape roughened
p-GaN surface (sample B). (c) is an enlarged TEM image of one hexagonal
V-shape pit.

hexagonal V-shape pits could be attributed to the fact that
Ga atoms might not have enough energy to migrate to proper
sites. Thus, lateral growth rate of GaN will become smaller
[10]–[13]. Fig. 4(a) shows the top-view scanning electron
micrograph (SEM) image of -face n-GaN surface after KOH
etching for 3 min. Shown in Fig. 4(b) was SEM image taken at
an angle of 70 degrees from the perpendicular direction of the
etched surface. According to this figure, the base and height
of hexagonal cones are both about 400–600 nm. It should be
noted that n-GaN surfaces of both sample A and B exhibit
the same surface morphology since they were etched by KOH
solution at the same time. Therefore, -face n-GaN surfaces
with hexagonal cones features were quite suitable for serving
as transmitted diffuse surfaces and an excellent transmitted ca-
pability of this roughened morphology had been demonstrated
[7]. Fig. 5(a) shows the light output power ( – curve) of
sample A, sample B and conventional LEDs. The sample B, the
LED with double diffuse surfaces, and sample A, the LED with
flat ODRs, produced much higher light output as compared
with that of conventional LEDs under all our measurement
condition. For instance, the light output powers at 20 mA of
sample A, sample B, and conventional LEDs are 13.6, 21.3,
and 9 mW, respectively. Therefore, the light output at 20 mA
of the sample B increases by 236% as compared with that of
conventional LED and increases by 56% as compared with that
of sample A. The calculated external quantum efficiency of our
proposal LEDs with double diffuse surfaces is about 40% at

Fig. 4. SEM images of the N-face GaN etch morphology after an etch time of
3 min by KOH, 80 C. (a) Top-view and (b) is taken at an angle of 70 degrees
from the perpendicular to the etched surface.

20 mA ( nm), which could compete with structures of
state of the art [16]. Fig. 5(b) shows light output patterns of
sample A, sample B and conventional LED at 20 mA. It is clear
from the results that the EL intensities of sample B were larger
than those of sample A and conventional LEDs. According to
this figure, view angles (half-center brightness or 50% of the
full luminosity) of sample A and sample B are almost the same,
i.e., 120 ; however, the overall integrated area of EL intensities
of sample B is still larger than that of sample A. Besides, al-
though view angles of conventional LEDs is larger than that of
sample A and sample B, i.e., 140 , due to the existing of trans-
parent sapphire substrate; the enhancement of EL intensity by
adopting double diffuse surfaces scheme is more remarkable,
as compared that with conventional LEDs. The improvement
in emitted light extraction efficiency is considered as a conse-
quence of high light scattering efficiency by employing double
diffuse surfaces. To understand the light-output enhancement
of the LEDs made with double diffuse surfaces, the propagation
of light emitted is schematically shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 6(a)
shows a simple optical ray trace diagram of a conventional
LED. In this case, the guided light emitting with an angle larger
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Fig. 5. (a) Output power of sample A, sample B, and conventional LEDs mea-
sured by an integral-sphere as a function of a forward dc current. (b) Light output
patterns of sample A, sample B, and conventional LEDs.

than the critical angle would be trapped between sapphire sub-
strate and the surrounding air, and finally be vanished through
absorption of active layers or electrodes. Fig. 6(b) shows the
case of sample A by employing transmitted diffuse surfaces
on top and flat ODRs on bottom of LED chips. According to
this figure, guided light could be extracted outside LED chips
by scatterings at transmitted diffuse surfaces; therefore in this
case, the escaping probability of photons is larger as compared
with that of conventional LEDs. However, guided light needs
multiple reflections by the bottom diffuse omnidirectional
surfaces before being scattered again by the top transmitted
diffuse surfaces. When we replace flat ODRs with diffuse or
roughened surfaces, as shown in Fig. 6(c), the situation is quite
different. In Fig. 6(c), guided light emitted towards to diffuse
ODRs is scattered. The scattering light will be scattered again
by top transmitted diffuse surfaces, adding total probability for
photons to escape outside LED chips. Therefore, higher guided
light scattering efficiency was achieved by adopting double
diffuse surfaces scheme, as shown in Fig. 6(c). It’s the reason
why sample B demonstrated the best light output compared
to sample A and conventional LEDs in all our measurement
conditions.

As for the electrical characteristics, all LEDs demonstrate
forward voltages of 3.2 V at 20 mA, which is a typical and
acceptable value while comparing to other devices with same
chip size (350 350 m ). Another important electrical prop-
erty needed to certify is the reverse leakage current, since the

Fig. 6. Simple optical ray diagrams of (a) conventional LEDs, (b) sample A
with top transmitted diffuse surfaces and bottom flat ODRs and (c) sample B
with top transmitted diffuse surfaces and bottom diffuse ODRs.

roughened surfaces could easily induce leakage paths. Espe-
cially at the procedure of fabricating diffuse ODRs (roughened
p-type GaN–ITO–Al), leakage paths may penetrate through
V-shape pits to MQWs, degrading LED performances. There-
fore, in order to avoid electrical short circuit, specific control
of epitaxial condition while growing hexagonal V-shape pits
is important. Fig. 7 shows the reverse voltage versus current
characteristics of sample A, sample B, and conventional LEDs
(each curve represents 10 LED devices average results). It was
found that the leakage currents of all LEDs at 5 V were in
the order of magnitude of 10 A, indicating the roughening
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Fig. 7. Leakage current as function of reverse voltage for sample A, sample B,
and conventional LEDs.

processes, no matter by epitaxial growth (hexagonal pits) or
chemical wet etching (hexagonal cones), did not adversely
affect the LED performance.

IV. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, high light-extraction 465-nm GaN-based ver-
tical LEDs were successfully fabricated with double diffuse sur-
faces scheme. One surface was a diffusive ODR consisted of
an epitaxially roughened p-type GaN layer, an ITO layer, and
an Al layer, and another was a wet-chemical etched -face
n-GaN transmitted diffuse surface. The external quantum effi-
ciency was calculated to be about 40%. The high performance
LED was achieved mainly due to the strong guided-light scat-
tering efficiency while employing double diffuse surfaces. The
forward voltages was 3.2 V at 20 mA and the leakage cur-
rents at 5 V was in the order of magnitude of 10 A, in-
dicating the roughening processes, did not adversely affect the
LED performance.
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